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He who sees me, sees Him who send me.(Jn.12;45)
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On August 6, 1945, during World War II, an atomic bomb was 
dropped on the town of Hiroshima in Japan. Over 140,000 people were 
killed or injured in the holocaust. 

 There was a home eight blocks (about 1 kilometer) from where the 
atomic bomb went off . This home had a church attached to it which was 
completely destroyed, but the home survived, and so did the eight 
German Jesuit missionaries who prayed the rosary in that house 
faithfully every day. About their remarkable experience they say, "we 
believe that we survived because we were living the message of Fatima. 
We lived and prayed the Rosary daily in that home."

  "Give me an army saying the Rosary and I will conquer the world," 
says St. Pope Pius IX. With a Holy Mission to connect Heaven and 
Earth, Mother Mary gave us a weapon of prayer - the Rosary. Unique 
and simple, just like Mother Mary. The most significant element in this 
prayer is that Mother Mary herself joins us in this prayer to God and 
through her intercession, we receive an abundance of blessings.

  Our Lord cannot set aside the pleas of His Holy Mother. With much 
confidence, we can reach out to our Mother with numerous petitions. 
We are so lucky to have Mother of God interceding for us in Heaven. 
The Rosary is not a prayer of words, but of  meditation. When we 
complete praying an entire Rosary of 20 mysteries, we would have 
meditated upon the entire gospel: the incarnation, birth, life, suffering, 
death, resurrection and glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. No method of 
prayer is more beneficial than this. 

 We celebrated the 69th Independence Day and the Assumption Day 
of Mother Mary on August 15. We must remember that the best 
definition of freedom was uttered by Mother Mary, “thy will be done”. 
Isn't surrendering one's will to God the real freedom?

  St. Padre Pio said, "Rosary is the 'weapon' for these times." So let 
us use this weapon to grow in holiness and prayer life. Let us use this 
highway to Heaven and also the storehouse of countless blessings.

 Glory to our Lord Jesus Christ.

Ca-p-w-mVhU

SyÔz-S¾LRa,

m]^O A\ÿ-¢

Editorial
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CTSwL-p]¤ yVSj-z-oO-ç-v-Rq,
oLfL-v]R£ ^jj-f] -qO -jL-

t]R£ oUY-t-°¥ Jv-¡¨OU yVSj-
z-S¾LRa SjqO-ÐO. BY-f-oL-
WOÐ Ca-vW f]qO-ÐL-t]R£ NkL¡-
ÀjL oUY-t-°tOU !

jÚORa y~¡-«}p AÚ-pLp 
oLfL-v]R£ jLoU v]t]-\ÿ-Sk-ƒ]-
\ÿL-eSsæL jLU IsæL-vqOU NkL¡-
À-j-pORa mLs-kL-b-°¥ zQh]-
ò-oL-¨]-p-fV. AfL-WRŸ joO¨V 
w}s-oL-¨]-¾-Ð-fV. jÚORa yVSj-
z-vL-Ã-s|-°-tLp AÚ-oL-q]-sP-
Ra-pLeV. ^k-oL-s-p]-sP-Ra-pL-
eSsæL jLRosæLU NkL¡-À]-¨L¢ 
kb]-\ÿ-fV. qPk-o-e]-W-t]-sPRa v]q¤ 
KLa]\ÿV NkL¡-À]\ÿV KLSqL NkL¡-À-
jpOU I¹-RÕ-aO-Ð-v-pL-ReÐV 
jLU oj-y]-sL-¨]. v]s-pO-ç-
vRp oLNfSo jLU I¹] f]Ÿ-RÕ-aO-
¾L-rO-ç-SsæL!!

kq]-wOÈ AÚ D¾o NW]yV-
f|Lj] Bp]-qO-ÐO. NW]yV-fO-v]Rj 
CNf Bu-¾]¤ oj-y]-sL-¨O-

WpOU AjO-iL-vjU R\áO-WpOU 
R\pVf oRãLqO v|©]-f~R¾ 
WLeL¢ joO-¨L-W]-sæ. j]w-mV-h-
oLp KqO k]RµsLp]qOÐO kq]-
wOÈ AÚ-pO-Sa-fV. RRhv-v-\-
jR¾ i|Lj]-¨O-WpOU Af]-
sPRa RRhSv-xVaU f]q]-\ÿ-r]-´V, 
Av jPrV wf-oL-jvOU ̂ }v]-f-¾]-
sPRa BÄL-¡-À-f-SpLRa j]r-
Sv-ãO-WpOU R\pVf AÚ, INk-
WL-q-oLeV f]qO-v-\-j-R¾-pOU, 
i|Lj-R¾-pOU, ^}v]f v]wO-È]-
RppOU JSWL-k] -Õ] -S¨-ºfV 
IÐ-f]R£ D¾o oLfQW WPa]-pL-
eV. 

I¹U kr´V AjO-NY-z-°¥ 
pL\]-¨O-Ð-v¡ oLNf-oL-WLRf, 
kq]-wOÈ AÚRp AjO-W-q]-¨O-
Ð-v-qL-WL¢ WPa] CT WLs-Z-Ÿ-
¾]¤ joO¨V kq]-è-o]-¨LU. 

- Chief Editor

03I was sick you visited me (Mt.25;36) Not my will, but thine be done (Lk.22;42)



Is a smile so effective?
When Mother Teresa was alive she was visited by some 

American journalists in Kolkata. They asked her for some 
advice which they could carry home to their families. 
Mother Teresa said, “children smile at your parents, 
parents smile at your children, wives smile at your husbands, husbands smile 
at your wives and families.” Finding the advice to be too simplistic and that 
too coming from a nun, one of them asked her, “how can you say this? Are you 
married?” “Yes,” she replied, “and I find it very difficult to smile at Jesus. At 
times He can be very demanding.” 

   Our Lord Jesus shared a special relationship with His mother and when 
we study the texts available, from our human experience, we find that He was 
demanding and difficult. In the temple after He was found, He emphatically 
told His mother that He was busy doing His Father's business. At the wedding 
in Cana when Mary made the need for wine known to Him, He reminded her 
that “his hour had not yet come” and then when He was dying on the Cross, He 
handed over the responsibility of the early Church to her. Being the Mother of 
God did not really bring her any privileges, but more responsibilities and 
because of her faith and obedience to God's word,  she readily accepted those 
responsibilities. Mary is the Queen of our families because she continues to 
smile down from heaven on all of us who have faith in her intercession. We 
observe eight days of abstinence because we have faith that Mary is listening 
to the sadness in our heart and interceding for our needs. 

    But are you willing to make efforts to smile at your families, parents, 
friends who fight with you and your brothers and sisters? Are your problems 
preventing you from smiling? That may be because you are lacking in faith and 
your belief that problems will never end. Mother Mary teaches us to have faith 
in God and to pray, especially as a family. Parents should set an example in 
praying as Mother Mary's parents did -- not only in moments of crisis but also 
during happy times. Rosary is a beautiful prayer, so spend time reflecting on 
the Word of God, especially the Holy Eucharist. Dedicate our family to the 
intercession of Mary. Also, as we prepare ourselves for the birthday of our 
Heavenly Mother, let us also remember and pray to her parents Joachim and 
Anne. Thank God for giving such holy parents and our dear Mother Mary as 
their Daughter.

LETTER TO  MY LITTLE FRIENDS 

Yours Sintoachan

04 05Repent for the Kingdom of God is at hand(Mt.3;2) You cannot serve God and wealth (Mt.6;24)

St. Thomas Day

 The feast of St Thomas was commemorated on July 3 with 
much devotion. The day was marked with Eucharistic 
celebration and Ladeenj. On this day, 11 catechism students 
of our parish joined the altar service. Wearing ecclesiastical 
vestments and special prayers were part of the ceremony 
during the Holy Mass. 

Mathrusangam sports

 The members of Mathrusangam came together for their 
annual sports event on July 11. They had a fun day with 
various games arranged by Asst. Parish priest Rev Fr Sinto. 
About 80 members attended the  programme

Orientation seminar

 On July 19, an orientation seminar for Catechism teachers 
of Navi Mumbai Forane and Antop Hill Forane was held at 
Little Flower Forane Church. Rev Fr Sheen Chittattukara, 
Director of Catechism, Kalyan Diocese, took a class for the 
teachers. About 150 teachers attended the seminar.

St. John Maria Vianny Feast

St.John Maria Vianny feast, also the All Priests Day, was 
commemorated on August 4. It was also the birthday of our 
parish priest Rev Fr Biju Kollamkunnel. After the Holy Mass, 
Rev Fr Biju, Rev Fr Sinto and Rev Fr Sony Thekkekara cut the 
cake as part of the celebration.

St Thomas Academy

 August 9 was a day of cultural activities for catechism 
students. It was also a day to spot and nurture various talents 

PARISH NEWS AT A GLANCE



06 07Testing of your faith produces steadfastness (Jam.1;3) My God will hear me (Mk.7;7)

‘Faith is a conviction…

go to church and in the morning they used to pray Rosary for us. So I was 
always attached to the church… and as an altar boy I used to recite the 
prayers in Syriac language. I still remember how my parents used to talk 
about priests. With at most respect they used to talk about them, like they 
are men of God. If a priest visited our home, my mother would go and kneel 
before him and kiss his hands. If she cooked something special at home, 
we children were entrusted to take a share of it  to the parish priests. 
Actually my parents never asked me whether I wanted to become a priest. 
My two sisters are nuns and my brother is a priest. Some of the examples 
of priests also motivated me to become a priest. 

 At home, if the parents talk negatively about priests, children will never 
get an idea to become a priest or nun. To conclude, I would say that the 
vocation to priesthood is a gift of God and I got this gift of God, the vocation, 
through my parents. So the parents should take up the responsibility to 
make the children understand that it’s a sublime vocation.

Your Excellency, do you think Sunday catechism and family unit 
meetings are enough for children, or even adults, to get into a 
personal relationship with Jesus? If not, what else is necessary ? 

Sunday school is helping the children and youth to grow in faith. 
Theoretical knowledge about faith can be given through Sunday school. 
There also, children need good examples to get a conviction about what 
they learn in Sunday school. In school or college, or to become a good 
engineer, theoretical knowledge is sufficient. But faith is a conviction. 
That’s why after teaching the disciples for 3 years Jesus asked them: "who 
do you say I am?" This He asked to know whether they got the conviction 
"who He is". So whenever I talk to Catechism teachers I tell them to give the 
children living examples and conviction about what they learn. Last week, 
when we priests were attending a retreat conducted by Fr Dominic 
Valanmanal, he spoke about his life experience of living in faith. That 
motivated me very much. Maybe I have learned the same or even more 
about faith theoretically but his life example inspired me. Good relationship 
with Jesus will give a good relationship with the church also. A good 
relationship with Jesus will always reflect in the relationship with our 
brethren and with the church. So children will never go away from the 
church when they become youth if they have good relationship with Jesus.

How can we prevent ourselves from getting into the trap of 
protestant teachings ?

among our catechism students. They presented group and 
individual cultural activities like song, dance and skit

Feast of Assumption of Mother Mary

The feast of Assumption of Mother Mary was 
commemorated on August 15. As it was also the 
Independence Day, flag hoisting was done by Parish Priest 
Rev Fr Biju Kollamkunnel before the Holy Mass and Ladeenj. 
Youth members visited Haji Malang orphanage and old age 
home on the same day. About 40 youth members joined the 
trip.

Faith Formation Sunday

 As part of faith formation, Rev Fr Justin Kalleli took a very 
informative class for parents  on bringing up children on 
August 16. During the day, catechism students were given a 
class on faith formation by Asst. Parish Priest Rev Fr Sinto 
Enanickal.

Unit get-together and feast

 Feast celebrations and unit annual get-together of St 
Thomas unit (July 5), St Dominic Savio unit (July 12), Holy 
Trinity unit (July 19), St Peter’s unit (July 25), St Mary’s unit 
(August 16) and Fatima Matha (August 25) were conducted 
with entertainment programmes during the last two months. 
Respected priests, sisters and trustees were present on these 
days.

Onam celebration

Our parishioners celebrated Onam on August 30. There 
were cultural programmes after the Holy Mass. The youth, in 
Kerala attire, welcomed ‘Maveli’ with Onappattu, pulikali and 
kalaripayattu and Mathrusangam members performed 
Thiruvathirakali. Tug-of-war contest was also held on the 
occasion. Payasam was served after the programme.

Continued from previous page



08 09There is no fear in love (Jn.4;18) I am the Lord who heals you. (Ex.15;26)

fearing that if they're not allowed to marry in the church we may lose both, 
we give the consent. So to keep at least one in the Church we give 
dispensation. But that (inter-caste marriage) is not considered as a 
sacrament. To receive the sacrament of matrimony, both the partners must 
be Catholics. I take classes for the youth and when they understand the 
teaching even they say this kind of marriage must not be allowed in the 
Church.

 What are the challenges before the diocese at present and in the 
coming years? Has the diocese been able to take the message of 
Jesus to interior regions of Maharashtra ?

 We have four missions. I can say, to a great extend, we are able to take 
the message of Christ. Sangli mission is the topmost. There we have social 
and charitable activities -- Christ witnessing events. There was one priest 
in one of the villages. Every morning he used to pray before the Holy 
Eucharist in the church. He told the villagers if they have any prayer 
intentions they can give it to him so that he can pray to God about it. One 
day, villagers asked whether they can join the prayers. The priest agreed 
and together they started praying. It so happened that the villagers found 
their intentions answered and the number of people increased like 25-30. 
One day, when I visited this place they were praying. All of them were 
Hindus but they were praying around the Holy Eucharist. All came to greet 
me touching my feet. The end result was that a whole village received our 
faith and we have a parish there just for Marathi people. There was nobody 
to oppose as the whole villagers took  the decision together and not one 
person. It’s a small village comprising only 35 people. 

 We don’t have any challenges at present or even recent times for our 
diocese. In most of the places, there is an understanding between us and 
other communities. The advantage they see is that we work for the poor 
out of love for our Lord and as per His commandment. We had crisis 
situation before but not at present. We have 185 priests in the diocese 
including the mission areas.

 How can we prevent the young generation from endangering 
themselves by modern technology? For example, smart phones and 
internet etc...

  A conscientisation must be given to the youth about this through 
classes. We must keep a watchful eye on them. Only parents can give that. 
Even in seminaries, our brothers are not allowed to use personal cell 
phones. The use of computer by our children must be given even more 
vigilant attention. Even though modern technologies have made our life 
easier, it has many adverse effects as well. Distraction from their studies is 

 First of all, this happens because of our lack of knowledge about our 
faith. We don’t know how to answer their questions or express the correct 
knowledge about our faith... hence we can get easily influenced by them. 
That’s why faith formation must be a continued process. So we must have 
a platform to discuss our doubts. In Catholic Church, we have three 
fortresses to protect our faith: 1. Word of God; 2. The Magisterium or the 
official teaching of the church and 3. The Sacred tradition or the teachings 
of the Fathers of the church. In Catholic Church, the deposit of faith is never 
the teaching or interpretation of one person, it’s the collective teaching. 
Unlike protestant teachings, Catholic Church gives importance to the 
Sacred traditions as a source of faith. it's never a thought or interpretation 
of one person. It must always fall in line with or in the light of the tradition of 
the church. It’s a teaching of 2,000 years. So in order not to get influenced 
by wrong teachings, we must have platforms to discuss and clear our 
doubts. Hence an ongoing adult faith formation is a must. I know about one 
such platform. Parents’ (who are waiting in the church to take their children 
back home from Catechism classes) get together on Sundays and a 
resource person to guide them. Whenever we get doubts about venerating 
Mother Mary or about matters of faith like purgatory etc., we must have 
such platforms for discussion to clarify our doubts. But somebody must be 
guiding the discussion.

As inter-caste marriages are on the rise in the diocese, what can 
be done about the situation? What's your assessment ?

 Why do we discourage inter-caste marriages? In marriage, God is 
bringing together two persons, making them one in body, mind and spirit. 
They have to be one in faith to be one in spirit. If faith is not one, they can 
never become one in spirit. Actually speaking, they cannot pray together. 
Even ideologically, they can be one. But the foundation is not stable. If the 
one partner, who is not in Christian faith, is willing to change his/ her faith 
then you can say it’s a little better than keeping their different faith and 
getting married. In that case, you can say it's 75 per cent solved. Because 
there are cases of conversion and there are people who faithfully keep it.  
So if somebody does that (conversion), it should not be as a mask just to 
enter into marriage. When the partners keep their different faith and get 
married, what about their children? I say this inter-caste marriage is a 
crime against their children. Which faith should they follow? Who will teach 
them? They are confusing their children. The Bible teaches no marriage is 
allowed with non-believers because you will lose your faith. But 
unfortunately many a time we have to give the consent letter. You know 
why? Some parents who are living in good faith find their children adamant 
in marrying someone from different faith. Seeing these parents' tears and 
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HE DWELLS IN ME !
Babykutty, Cherupushpam Unit

Even to a very tiny flower 
He who gives enormous splendour.
That same Lord Himself dwells,
In my heart, in my soul....

Even in a tiny dew drop,
He who flashes, rainbows...
That same Lord, Himself dwells,
As a whisper, in my soul.

Even the golden moon in the sky,
Fading before His shining face...
That same Lord Himself dwells,
As a flame, in my soul.

Even the suns of milky ways....
Stay, on His finger tips...
That same Lord Himself dwells,
In my heart, in my soul...

     Directives about temptations

Meditation:

Today after Holy Communion, Jesus again gave me a few directives: 
"First, do not fight against a temptation by yourself, but disclose it 
to the confessor at once, and then the temptation will lose all its 
force. Second, during these ordeals do not lose your peace; live in 
My presence; ask My Mother and the Saints for help" (Diary, 1560).

 

Prayer Response:

Thank You, Lord, for giving me directives about temptations. May 
I always be open with my confessor. May I remain at peace in the midst 
of temptation by living in Your presence and asking Mother Mary and 
the Saints for help.

Source: Divine Mercy, Diary of St. Maria Faustina

one of them. An enticing or tempting world has been created by the digital 
world. So we have to be all the more watchful or else there is every chance 



DÀ]-f-jLp NW]yV-fO-Sv,  IRÐ qƒ]-S¨-e-So....
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"W¡-¾LvV AqO -t] -R\ÿ -pVf 

WLq|-°¥ j]r-Sv-rO-RoÐV "v]w~-

y]-\ÿ-v¥ nLY|-v-f]' (sP¨. 1:45). 

or]pU fR£ Ct-pÚpLp Is]-

y-m-¾]Rj yÎ-¡-w]\ÿ Svt-

p]¤ Is]-y-m¾V kq]wO-ÈL-

ÄL-v]-jL¤ kPq]-f-pLp] DhV-SZL-

x]\ÿ vL¨O-W-tL-e]-v. or]-p-

¾]R£ JãvOU vs]p nLY|-oLp 

RRhv-oLfQ òLj-¾]jV AvRt 

A¡-zoL-¨]-pfV Av-tORa v]w~L-

y-oL-ReÐV Is]-y-m¾V Cv] 

Ra JãO-k-r-pO-W-pL-eV. or]-pR¾ 

yUm-Ì]-\ÿOç RRhv-¾]R£ 

kæL¢ Avt]-¤ kP¡-¾]-pL-WO-

RoÐV Av¥ v]w~-y]-\ÿO. Av-

tORa v]w~L-y-¾]R£ mz]-¡-yV-

kO-qeU Av-tORa yVSfL-Nf-Y}-f-

¾]¤ joO¨O WLeLU. 

""CSÕL¥ oOf¤ yWs fs-oO-

r-WtOU IRÐ nLY|-vf] IÐO 

NkW}-¡-¾]-¨OU'' (sP¨. 1:48). 

RRhv-v-\-j-¾]¤ Aa]-pO-r\ÿO 

v]w~-y]\ÿV Av¥ ^}v]-\ÿO. oLjO-

v]w~-y]-\ÿ-v¥ nLY|-v-f]

Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord (Lk.1;28) I am the resurrection and the life (Jn.11;25)

Sr. Mollykutty Edackadu,
Apostolic Oblates

x]W-oLp yOq-ƒ]-f-f~-°¥ DSk-

ƒ]\ÿV RRhvU KqO-¨]p vu]-W-t]-

sPRa Av¥ pLNf-R\-pV-fO.

NW]yV-f}p ^}v]fU v]w~L-y-

¾]-s-i]-xV-b]-foLp ^}v]-f-oLeV. 

j]R£ v]w~LyU j]RÐ qƒ]-\ÿ]-q]-

¨OÐO IÐV CTSwL ks-SqLaOU 

kr-pO-Ð-fLp] v]. NYÏ-¾]¤ 

jLU vLp]-¨O-ÐOºV. k. AÚ-

pORa v]w~L-y-^}-v]fU joO¨V 

ISÕLuOU oLfQ-W-pL-eV. k. AÚ-

Rp-SÕLRs v]w~L-y-S¾L-aO-WPa] 

^}v]-fL-jO-n-v°Rt v]s-p]-qO-

¾O-WpOU y~}W-q]-¨O-WpOU R\áO-

SÒL¥ Av RRhv-yV -Sj-z-

¾]R£ yVk-¡-w-j-°-tLp] joO¨V 

AjO-n-v-RÕ-aOU. jÚORa ^}v]-f-

¾]Rs KLSqL j]o]-x°-t]sOU 

v]w~Ly ^}v]-f-¾]¤ oOSÐ-rO-

vL¢ k. AÚ-pORa oLfQW 

joO¨O y~}W-q]-¨LU. WLqeU 

v]w~Ly ^}v]-f-¾]¤ Av¥ 

jÚORa vu]-WL-Ÿ]-pL-eV. 

  “The only one who is indispensable is the Holy Spirit, and no one is 
Lord, except Jesus Christ,” Pope Francis said to a group of 30,000 
people at an inter-denominational rally of charismatic Christians in St. 
Peter's Square.

  “It is appropriate that all services in the Church have a time limit,” 
he said. “Leaders for life happen in countries under a dictatorship.”

 “Believing yourself to be indispensable is a great temptation for 
leaders, and it comes from the devil,” said the Pontiff. “Authoritarianism 
and personalism easily enter in when leaders desire to hold onto their 
position forever” and “one slides from being a servant to being a 
master,” he said.

  The 78-year-old Pontiff has said on other occasions that he would 
be prepared to resign instead of ruling for life if he felt he could not 
continue running the 1.2 billion-member Church for health or other 
reasons.

  He added that Benedict's decision “should not be considered an 
exception, but an institution.” “Nowadays an emeritus pope is not a 
strange thing, but it opened the door for this to exist,” he said.

   Pope Francis also said, however, that he did not like the idea of an 
automatic retirement age for popes, for example at age 80.

  The Pope took advantage of Friday's meeting to request prayers 
for Christian unity. “Unity in diversity” and “in the name of the same 
baptism that we have received” is key, the Pope said, since divisions 
among Christians “are a counter-witness.”

   Recalling the twenty-three Egyptian Coptic Christians killed in 
Libya by ISIS, Francis said, “They are our martyrs; and if the enemy 
unites us in death, who are we to divide ourselves in life? There are 
differences, but let's leave them aside. Let's move forward with what 
unites us; that is enough,” he said.

 Source : Vatican Radio

POPE FRANCIS

No lifelong positions in 
the church
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^k-oLs
Sr. Lizy Cheriyatharappel,

Apostolic Oblates

f]-Ó-SppOU f]Ó-pORa w©]-W-
RtpOU If]¡¾V SfL¤-k]-¨O-Ð-
f]jOU v]wO-È]-p]¤ vt-qO-Ð-f]jOU 
RRhvU fR£ o¨-¥-¨Lp] Rvt]-RÕ-
aO-¾]-¾Ð n©]-pORa oL¡-«-°-
t]¤ KÐLeV kq]. Wj|-WL-oL-fL-v]-
SjL-aOç n©] (^k-oLs NkL¡-À-
j.)

KWV-SaL-m¡ oLyU jLU ^k-oLs 
n©]-¨Lp] NkSf|WU j}¨]-Rv-\ÿ]-q]-
¨OÐ oLy-oL-eV. CT n©] f]qOô-n-
p]¤ BqU-n]-\ÿ]ŸV jPãL-ºO-W-tL-p]. 
Af]-R£ BqUnU f]qO-ôn Sjq]Ÿ 
KqO Nkf]-y-Ì]-p]¤ j]ÐL-p]-qO-ÐO. 
13&LU jPãL-º]¤ NlL¢-y]¤ qPkU 
RWLº KqO kLxL-¼-f-pL-p]-qOÐO 
B¤-m]-R^-¢-y]-p¢ kLx-eV-c-f. 
Av¡ f]qO-y-n-pV-R¨-f]Rq Nkv-¡-
¾-j-oL-qU-n]-\ÿO. JRr-SÕ¡ yn v]ŸO-
SkL-p].

A¨Ls¾V BÄL-¨-tORa qƒ-
p]¤ Af}v f}ƒVeof]-pL-p]-
qOÐ KqO RRvh}-W¢ yVRk-p]-j]¤ 
^}v]-\ÿ]-qOÐO & v]. RcLo]-j]-WV. f]qO-
y-nRp ^}v-jO-fOs|U yVSj-z]\ÿ 
ASÇ-z-¾]jV CfV Svhj Dt-vL-¨]. 
Cf]jV KqO Nkf]-v]i] RRhvU 
WLe]\ÿO fqO-Ð-fO-vRq fL¢ ^s-

kLjU SkLsOU R\á]sæ IÐV 
Nkf]³ IaO-¾O. vj-¾]-¤ -SkL-
p] fkôOU NkLp-é]-¾vOU R\pV-
fO. oPÐLU h]vyU kq]. AÚ D¹}-
SwLS-pL-aO-WPRa B oWjV Nkf|-ƒ-
RÕŸV oLsL-X-pORa W}¡-¾jU (jÓ-
j]-r´ or]-pSo IÐ NkL¡-À-j) 
R\LsæL¢ Bv-w|-RÕ-ŸO. oLsL-X-
pORa CT W}¡-¾-j-oO-k-SpL-Y]\ÿV 
ASÇzU 16 v¡xU NkL¡-À]-\ÿO. 
A°Rj kLxL-¼-f fOa\ÿO oLã-
RÕ-ŸO.

AÐO-oO-f¤ CÐO-vRq kq]. ^k-
oL-s-p]-sPRa RRkwL-\]W w ©]-W-
tORa SWLŸ-WRt AÚ fW-¡-¾O-RWL-
Sº-p]-q] -¨O-ÐO. ^k-oL-s-p]Rs 
KLSqL jÓ-j]-r´ or]-pSo IÐ 
NkL¡-À-jpOU wNfO-v]R£ fs-pV¨O 
SjRq-pOç KLSqL Rva]-pO-º-W
-tL-eV.

ojO-x|Rj fR£ kLk-°-t]¤ 
j]ÐOU qƒ]-¨L¢ CTSwL ojO-x|-
qORa kLk-°-RtsæLU JRã-aO-¾V WOq]-
w]¤ ms] -p -¡ -ÕeU ja -¾].  
IÐL¤ ojO-x|¢ v}ºOU v}ºOU 
kLkU R\áO-SÒL¥ Av¢ v}ºOU 
W¡-¾L-v]Rj WOq]-w]¤ fr-pV-¨O-
ÐO. CNk-WLqU kLkU RRhvR¾ v 

i]-¨O-ÐO. kLkU ojO-x|R£ BÄL-
v]-RjpOU jw]-Õ]-¨O-ÐO. SfLm] 
¾O 12:10 ¤ kr-pO-ÐO: ""kLkU 
R\áO-Ð-v¢ y~ÍU ^}vR£ wNfO-
vL-eV ''.

WqO-eL-o-p-jLp RRhvU fR£ 
AÚRp SsLW-¾]-R£ kLs-nL-Y-°-
t]-Ss¨V Ap-\ÿO-RWLºV oLj-yL-Í-q-
¾]R£ ySÎ-w-°¤ j¤-W]-R¨L-
º]-qOÐO. IsæL òs-°-t]-RspOU 
ySÎ-w-°-tORa RkLqO¥ KÐO-fRÐ 
& kLk-^}v]fU kLSa DSk-ƒ]-\ÿO-
RWLºV KqO v]wOÈ ̂ }v]fU jp]-¨O-
W. 1917 KWV-SaL-m¡ 13 jV lL¾]-o-
p]¤ sPy], R^y}-j, NlL¢-y}-yV 
IÐ]-v-¡¨V AÚ Nkf|-ƒ-RÕ-ŸO. 
SsLWU oLj-yL-Í-q-RÕŸV RRhv-¾]-
Ss¨V f]q]-´]-Rsæ-Ë]¤ npL-j-W-
oLp pOÈU DºL-WO-RoÐOU Af]R£ 
ls-oLp] ks qL^|-°tOU jw]-¨O-
RoÐOU yn k}d]-Õ]-¨-RÕ-aO-RoÐOU 
AÐO Nkv-\]-\ÿO. AfO-SkLRs-
¾RÐ yUn-v]-\ÿO. 1939&¤ qºLU 
SsLW-o-zL-pOÈU RkLŸ]-ÕO-r-RÕ-aO-
WpOU Br-q-SWL-a]-p]-s-i]WU ojO-
x|¡ oq]-¨O-WpOU R\pV-fO. 

yVRk-p]-j]Rs Yq-m-ÎL-t]sOU 
(1961--&1965), RocV-^O-SYL-r-p]-sOU, Cã-
s]-p]Rs SoLº]-W|L-q]-p]sOU (1947) 
kq]. AÚ Nkf|-ƒ-RÕŸV ySÎ-w-
°¥ j¤-W]. oj-Ox|-¢ oLj-yL-Í-q-
RÕ-aO-Ð]-Rsæ-Ë]¤ kr-´-r]-p]-¨L¢ 
Wu]-pL¾ Af]-n-pL-j-W-oLp KqO 
w]ƒ ojO-x|-qL-w]-pO-Ra-So¤ DºL 
WOU IÐV AÚ kr-´O.

^k-oLs NkL¡-À-j-p]-sPRa jLU 

p-gL-¡-À-¾]¤ KqO BÄ}p pOÈ-
oLeV ja-¾O-Ð-fV. kq]. AÚ-pOU 
AÚ-pORa o¨tOU KqO nLY¾OU yL 
¾LjOU Av-R£ AjO-pL-p]-WtOU 
orO-nL-Y¾OU j]ÐO-RWL-ºLeV CT 
pOÈU.

kq]. ^k-oLs CNf-p-i]WU ls-
Nk-h-oL-WL-jOç WLqeU IÍL-eV ? 
IRÍÐL¤ AfV st]-f-oLp NkL¡-
À-j-pL-eV. AfV jRÚ It]-o-p]-
sOU, zQh-p-wL-Í-f-p]-sOU, zQhp 
sLt]-f|-¾]sOU BÈ|L-Ä}-W-oLp] 
qPk}-W-q]-¨O-ÐO. CT NkL¡-À-jRp 
vs]-p-vqOU Az-ËL-q]-WtOU kO±]-¨O-
SÒL¥ mLs]-WL-m-s-ÓL-qOU, kLv-
RÕ-Ÿ-v-qOU, v]j}-f-qOU, RRhv-v]-w~L-
y -oO -ç-vqOU  vs]p yVSj -z-
S¾LaOU Bj-Î-S¾LaOU WPa] 
R\Lsæ] NkL¡-À]-¨O-ÐO. k]wL-\]R£ 
Az-ËLqU w]wO-¨-tORa It]-o-pL¤ 
kqL-^]-f-oL-¨-RÕ-aOU.

kq]. AÚ-pORa v]os zQhpU 
SjLz-pORa RkŸWU SkLRs-pL-eV. 
AÚ-pORa v]os zQh-p-¾]¤ yo-¡-
Õ]-¨-RÕ-aO-Ð-v¡ f}¡-\ÿ-pLpOU qƒ-
RÕ-aOU. Af]jV KÐL-oR¾ DhL-z-q-
e-oLeV rx|-p]Rs WÚ|P-e]ðV nq-
e-WP-a-¾]R£ fW-¡-\ÿ. kq]. AÚ-
pORa Bv-w|-Nk-WLqU rx|Rp AÚ-
pORa v]o-s-zQ-h-p-¾]-Ss¨V yo-¡-
Õ]\ÿV NkL¡-À]-\ÿO. SsLWR¾ oOuO-
v¢ AÂO-f-RÕ-aO-¾]-R¨LºV B 
nq-e-WPaU fW-¡ÐO v}eO. ASfL-
RaLÕU Cf]R£ k]a]-p]-sL-p]-qOÐ 
SkLt-ºV, ^¡-Ú-j], pPSYL-yV-tL-v]-
p, RcÓL-¡-¨V, R\S¨L-yæL-v]p 

f]-Ó-R¨f]-Rq-pOç BpO-iU
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fOa°] qL^|-°tOU qƒ-RÕ-ŸO.

Bp-f]-jL¤ kq]. AÚ-pORa 
o¨¥ KqO yf|U oj-ô]-sL-¨-eU. 
AÚ-pORa v]o-s-zQ-h-p-¾]jV yo-¡-
Õ]-¨-RÕ-aO-jj qL^|-vOU, qPk-f-pOU, 
Ca-v-W-pOU, WOaOU-m-vOU, v|©]-
WtOU qƒ-RÕ-aL-f]-q]-¨-p]-sæ. 

IÍO-RWL-ºLeV CT v]os zQh-
p-¾]jV CNf-oLNfU NkLiL-j|U? 
WLqeU CTSwL k]r-ÐfV Bh|U 
CT v]o-s-zQ-h-p-¾]-sL-eV. Af]-
jL¤ fRÐ CT v]os zQhpU kq]-
wO-È]-pORa kq]-wO-È]-pL-eV. KqO 
v|©]-Rp CT v]o-s-zQ-h-p-¾]jV 
yo-¡-Õ]-¨O-SÒL¥ B v|©]-p]Rs 
AwO-È-oL-p-f]-Rj-RpsæLU AÚ-
pRa v]o-s-zQ-h-p-¾]Rs A®] 
j]o]-x-Sj-qU-RWLºV hz]-Õ]\ÿO Wt-
pO-WpOU BÄL-v]Rj wOÈ}-W-q]-¨O-
WpOU R\áOU. 

IsæL v]wO-ÈqOU AÚ-SpLaV 
vs]p n©]-pOçvqL-p]-qO-ÐO. y~¡-
«-¾]-Rs-¾]-S\ÿ-qL-jOç Jã vOU 
ItO-Õ-v-u]-pLeV kq]. ^k-oL-s. h]v-
yvOU oOÕ-f]¤ WPaO-f¤ ^k-oLs 
R\Lsæ]-p]-qOÐ v]wO-È-qOU. DhL. v]. 
kLSNh-k]-SpL., S^L¦ SkL¥ qºL-
o¢ oL¡-kLÕ h]v-yvOU oOŸO-WO-¾]-
j]ÐV KqO yÒP-¡¹ ̂ k-oLs R\LsæO-
oL-p]-qO-ÐO. 2002&¤ ^k-oLsRp¨O-
r]\ÿV KqO \LNW]-W -Ss-X-jvOU ASÇ 
zU IuO-f]. 

^k-oLs RvrORf R\Lsæ]-¾}-¡-
¨L-jOçfsæ. qƒLWq \q]NfU oOuO-
v¢ D¥-R¨L-ç]-\ÿ]-q]-¨OÐ CT 20 

ka-vO-W-t]-s]-qOÐV jÚORa yOX-hO@-X-
°¥ S\¡-¾O-Rv\ÿV RRhv-z]-f-
¾]jO W}uV-v-u-°L-jOç w©]-pL-¡-
²]-¨-eU. AfOvu] oz-f~-¾]R£ 
Bj-Î-¾]-Ss¨V joO¨O NkSv-w]-
¨L-jL-WOU. ̂ k-oL-s-R\Lsæ] NkL¡-À]-
¨O-Ð-v-¡¨V RRhvU j¤-WOÐ yUq 
ƒeU AÂO-f-W-q-oL-eV. KLSqL 
qzy|U R\LsæO-SÒLuOU KLSqL Nk 
Sf|W WLq|-¾]-jLp] j]SpLYU v\ÿO 
NkL¡-À]-¨O-SÒL¥ AfV yOÎ-q-oLp 
oÈ|ò NkL¡-À-j-pL-WOU. ^k-oLs 
R\LsæO-ÐfO vu] f]Ó-pO-RapOU kLk-
¾]-R£-pO-RoLR¨ y~Li}jU jÚ]¤ 
WOr-´O-v-qOU.

v]w~L-y-¾]R£ CqO-¥-v-u]-p]-
sPRa fÕ]-¾-a-´Oç pLNf-pL-p]-
qO-ÐO kq]. or]-p-¾]-S£-fV. oj-ô]-sL-
¨-L¢ Wu]-pL¾ RRhv}W Rvt]-RÕ-
aO-¾-sO-W-¥¨O oOÐ]¤ orO-S\L-h|-o]-
sæLRf Av¥ j]ÐO. ^}v]f NkwV-j-
°Rt -v]-w~L-y-kP¡vÿU Sjq]-aLRf 
oh|-¾]sOU op-¨O-o-qO-Ð]sOU v]vL-
z-SoL-\j¾]sOU BÄ-z-f|-p]-sO-
RoLR¨ AnpU SfaOÐ BiO-j]W 
ojO-x|jV kq]. AÚ-pORa ^}v]fU 
RvsæO-v]-t]-pL-eV. kq]. or]-pR¾ 
jÚORa AÚ-pLp] y~}W-q]-¨LU. B 
Wq-°-t]¤ yOq-ƒ]-f-qL-p]-q]-¨LU.

""CTSwL-SpL-aOç n©]-SpL-
RaLÕU jÚORa y~¡-«}p AÚ-SpL-
aOç n©]-p]sOU WOrvO vqO-¾O-
vL¢ kLa]-sæ''.

(RRhv-hL-y¢ m]x. v]s|U
 ̂ W~}-¢f)

NELSON C. J., DON BONSCO UNIT

WLsU..... Aj-Í-WL-SsL-h-p-°-¥-¨O- oO-SÒ
y~¡-«-¾]Rs WL¨W-¥¨V oLq]-v]¤ Au-WL-p]-qO-ÐO.
jLjL-v-¡-¹-°-t]¤ S\sL-¡Ð \]r-WO-W¥ v]a-¡¾] &
oLsL-X-oL-¡-R¨LÕU f]o]-¡-¾L-SZL-x]-R\ÿLqO WLsU !
BhU zvÿL-oL¡ kq]-s-y]\ÿ yVSjz krO-h}-ypLU Jh-¢-SfLŸU
Bh|U kLkU R\pV-f-v¡ ka]-p]-r-°]p y~¡-«}p nvjU

BÕ]¥ oq-R¨L-Ò]s]qO-RÐsæLU W¦-RWLº WLW-ÓL¡
Bh|R¾ RWLÒO-e-°]-p-SÕL¥ Bi]-RWLºO v]r-\ÿO.
AÌ-WLqU j]r-R´Lq} Jh-¢-SfL-ŸU... Cj]-RpÍV ?
AuOW] ku-W]-pv RWL¾]-RÕ-rO¨] A¡-È-NkL-e-qLp]
v]i]-w}-s-oL-p-SÕL¥ WrO-¾]-qO-ºO-SkLp] WL¨W¥ !
WL¨W¥ j]°¥ ..... WrO¾ WL¨W¥ !!

ozL-SkoL-q]¨OU Nkt-p-¾]jOU WLsU v]q-Lo-o]-ŸO
SjLz-pORa RkŸWU k¡-vÿ-SfL-\ÿ]-p]¤ Dr-\ÿO-SkL-p].
Rvt]-\ÿ-¾]R£ W]t]-vL-f]-s]-sPRa SjLz vLjU WºO
RvçU WOr´O WOr´O vqO-ÐfO WºO ^LsWU fOr-ÐO.
KqO os-ËL-¨Rp BWL-w-R\-qO-v]-Ss¨V kr¾] v]ŸO.
f}q-°¥ Sfa] krÐO ja-ÐO; B WL¨ oa-°]-v-Ð]sæ
SjLz-pORa oj-o-r]-pL¾ WrO¾ WL¨ krÐO kr-ÐO- SkL-p].

p^-oL-j-SjLaV v]w~-yV-ff WLe]-¨L¾ WL¨W¥
yfV-W-¡-Ú-°-¥¨O oOÒV WL¨Rp WLeOW v]k-fV-\]-Í-pSNf !
\]s-¡¨V AoP-¡¾ v]\LqU WrO¾ WL¨-Rp- Nkf] !!
Az-ËL-q-¾]R£ v¢-o-f]-s]-s]-q]-¨e RkqOUWL-¨
RkqO-o-u-pORa Bq-vU- RWLºO kr-¨e osUWL¨
oO¾OU kv]-uvOU RWL¨]-RsL-fO-¨] Bu-°-t]¤ j]ÐOU &
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Wa-s]R£ Cq-Ò-sO-oL-pO-p-¡ÐV As-p-a]\ÿO vqe Wa-¤-WL¨
WLa]-t-WOU  SvY-¾]¤ o]Ð] kr-¨e WLv-f]-WL¨
jLa-¢-kL-Ÿ]-R£ w}s-OoLp] fLeO kr-¨e jLa¢ WL¨.

WL¨--pV¨O f¢-WO´V RkL¢-WO´O fRÐRpÐV RkLqO¥ !
vLj-So-Z-\ÿO-qO-tO-W-t]¤ j]r-°-t-j-v-i]-Rp-Ë]sOU 
WL¨pV-¨O j]rU WrO-ÕO-f-RÐ; pOY-°-RtNf Wu]-´LsOU !
jLt-j-v-i]; jLa-j-vi] kLr]-k-r-ÐLsOU
WL¨-f¢ oO¾O fRÐ WL¨pV¨O Nk]pU
WO´]-WL-¨- f¢ RWL¨]-RsL-qOÚ & ARfL-qO-Ã-vU !

^rO-y-Ss-So, pPh-Sp, qL^L-¨-ÓLSq,
v]i]-Rp-¨O-r]\ÿO SmLi-vL-Ó-qL-WOW; j]°¥ 
NkvL\W-ÓL-RqNf Sk¡-v-ÐO; j]°-t-vRq v]i]-\ÿO-;
NkwL-Í-oL-RpLq} nPp]aU q©-k-Ë]-s-oL-p].
S^L¡-ÇL-jO-o-ÕOrU RWLaOU-v-j-¾]-RsL-ã¨O Js]pL
RWLr}¾O jh]¨O yo}-k-RoL-t]\ÿO fLo-y]-¨OÐ WLsU. 
NkvL-\-W¢ JSfL YOz-p]¤ o]ºL-NkL-e]-pL-p].

Cj] RRhv-¾]R£ Aj-Í-k-q]-kL-sj Ar]-p-eU;
NkLfsOU A¾L-u-vO-Ro-¾]-¨L¢ WL¨-W¥
AÕvOU oLUyvOU WL¨ RWL¨]-RsL-fO-¨]-Rp-¾OÐO
WL¨ KqO AoP-¡¾ ^}v]; j]WQ-xV-a-Ro-Ë]sOU
RWL¨]¤ RWL¾]-v-s]-R\ÿ-¾]-¨O-ÐfO AÕ-¨-x-e-°¥
AqO-v]-p]¤ j]ÐO hLz-^sU
NkvL-\-WRj kq]-kL-s]-¨L¢ WL¨-Rp-SÕLsOU & 
j]SpL-Y]-¨OÐ ^Y-fV-j]-p-ÍL-v]R£ yUq-ƒe vspU !
^}v-Rj-Nkf] BzL-q-Ro-¾]-¨OÐ WL¨ j]SpLYU !!

\]r-W-a]\ÿO kr-¨e kLvU kƒ] ^}v]-W-St-¨L¥
INfSpL Nk]p-f-q-oLeO yVSj-z-jL-gjO jÚ¥
kLr]-k-r-¨e RvrOU WL¨W¥ ... kLvU WL¨-W-¥
IRÍ-Ë]-sO-RoLR¨ RWL¾]-RÕ-rO¨] fQkV-f]-p-a-pO-ÐO.
Av v]f-pV-¨O-Ð]-sæ, RWLáO-Ð]-sæ, SwX-q]-¨O-Ð]-sæ.

WsvrSpL Wt-ÕO-qSpL Av-pV-¨]sæ !
WL¨Rp f}ã]-SÕL-ãOÐ y¡-Svÿ-w~-q-R£ yQ-xV-a]-v]-sLyU !
rLY]-k-r-¨OÐ kqO-ÍO-WtOU kLr]-k-r-¨OÐ kr-v-WtOU
SsLW-jL-gjO KqO-SkL-Rs-Rp-Ë]sOU Ar]-pO-W;
JãU SèxV-b-oLp ^}v] ojO-^-RjÐ Sjq-r]-vV.

Bp]qU Soj] WL¨-RÕL-ÐO-oLp] kr-ÐO-v-ÐO.
WPŸ-S¾LRa vŸ-o]ŸO kr-ÐO; RWL¾]-RÕ-rO¨] kËO-Rv-\ÿO
D\ÿ-o-u-p]-RsLqO WL¨ WOt]-¨L-j]-qO-ÐO.
WL¨-R¾L-çL-p]qU fve WOt]\ÿOSjL¨]
WL¨ WOt]-\ÿL¤ RWL¨L-WOSoL ?
WL¨W¥ j]°¥ ... RvrOU WL¨-W¥.... kLvU WL¨-W-¥

^j-k-g-°-St..... jLŸ-r]-v]R£ RkLqO-t-r]-pO-v]¢
^Ó-So-W]p k]fL-v]Rj kq]-z-y]-¨O-Ð-vSq
Rkã-ÚSp RvrO-SÕLRa i]¨-q]-¨O-Ð-vSq
SW¥-¨O-W; W¹O-W¥ os-ËL-¨¥ RWL¾]-Õ-r]-¨OU.
j]°¥ RWL¾]-Õ]-t-¡Ð W¹O-W-tO-oLp] AspOU !

oq-e-¾]R£ hPf-OoLp] kr-Ð]-r-°OÐ WL¨-W¥
oQf|O ySÎw vLz-W¡ j]°¥ SW¥-¨O-W;
W¦-fO-r-v]-p]¤ WL¨-RpÐOU Ak-w-WOjU fRÐ.
oq-eL-j-Íq \a-°O-W-t]¤ WL¨-pLeO fLqU
èLÈ-oO-¹L¢ \]r-W]-Ÿ-a]-R\ÿ-¾OÐO WLWyUZU
DqO-t-Rv\ÿO j}Ÿ], RRWRWLŸ] j}Ÿ] j}Ÿ] v]t]-¨O-ÐO. 
WL¨-Õ-a-Rp-¾O-SÒL¥ yl-s-oL-WOÐ èLÈ-\ÿ-a°V
WL¨-W-¥.... RvrOU WL¨-W¥.... ms]-WL-¨W¥ !

oLRËL-Ò]-s]-qOÐO WL¨ WPW] v]t]\ÿO
vLu-RR¨-p]s]-qOÐO WL¨-¨PŸU WLWL v]t]\ÿO
CÐ]-v]Ra v]qO-ÐO-WL-qO-RºÐO ku-RoL-u].
v]qO-ÐO-WLRq v]qO-ÐO-WLRq vq]W vq]W j]°¥ 
WL¨-W¥ j]°-¥; yVSj-z]-f¡ j]°-¥. 
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resigned ourselves to waiting until the next day to "size him up." A 
couple of hours later, this squadron leader, Stan Fulton, in full uniform, 
entered our bunk house.

“Well men, we're going to spend some dangerous hours together, 
but let's hope we all meet back here when it's over. Ah, there's a free 
bunk and I am tired! I'll meet each of you tomorrow.”

With that, he threw his bag on an upper bunk. Our squadron leader, 
an officer, sleeping here with us! We liked him at once and our liking 
and our admiration grew each day.

That first night he knelt on the floor and prayed his Rosary in silence. 
Astounded, we were struck dumb. When he finished, he looked at us 
with his friendly smile and said, “I hope you guys don't mind a fellow 
saying some prayers because where we're going, we're going to need 
them.”

The next day our maneuver practice, under his command, assured 
us that Fulton was not just our military leader, but our friend. He was 
one of us; he never tried to intimidate us with his rank.

That night, he repeated his prayer session. Although our group had 
trained together for six months at least, I had never seen anyone kneel 
in prayer, and had no idea that any of our group was Catholic; but the 
third night three of our companions joined Fulton in saying the Rosary. 
The rest of us did not understand but we kept a respectful silence.

A few nights later — we were quick learners — we all answered the 
Hail Marys and Our Fathers. Fulton looked pleased, and thus we 
ended each day in prayer.

On June 1, 1940, we were to leave Halifax to begin a series of night 
raids from England over Germany. The evening before, Fulton gave 
each of us a Rosary.

“We shall be in some tight situations, but then, if you agree, we'll say 
the Rosary. If you will promise to keep the Rosary with you always 
throughout your life and to say it, I can promise you that Our Lady will 
bring you all back safe to Canada.”

We answered, “Sure thing.” Little did we dream we would be in 
action for four years, many times in dreadful danger with fire all around 
us. At such times, Fulton's voice would ring through each plane, “Hail 
Mary...” How reverently and sincerely did we respond! How many 
hundreds of Rosaries we must have said.

After two years, it was noted that ours was the only squadron that 

Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. (Mt.6;10) Everyone who is of the truth hears my voice. (Jn.18;37)

Protected by the Rosary
The following inspiring episode from World War II, written by Sr. 

Mary Sheila O'Neil and reported in the October-December, 1979 issue 
of Garabandal Magazine illustrates the power of the Rosary:

It was a busy day in March. As a teacher-principal in the 1950's, I 
had to make sure that each day provided the time for the two separate 
roles. On that March fourth, an incident between a teacher and a parent 
had kept me out of my class for almost an hour that morning, so for the 
rest of the day, I was desperately trying to make up class time. Hence, 
the knock on my door at 2.00 p.m. was not welcome.

With relief, I found it was only a salesman who needed my signature 
and even produced his pen. As he did so, his Rosary had caught onto 
the pen's clip and came out as well. I signed as I said indifferently, "So, 
you are a Catholic." "Oh no," he said, "but a lot of us owe our lives to Our 
Lady, and I promised Her I would always keep my Rosary with me and 
say it every day."

Twenty minutes later, I was still at the door listening, fascinated, to 
the account of one of the wonderful experiences a group of airmen had 
had with Our Lady. My visitor hesitated to start, for he had noticed my 
"non welcome" opening of the door. But eager now to hear his story, I 
assured him that the class was doing an exercise, and I begged him to 
proceed. He continued:

It was May, 1940, and we had joined the Air Force in late September. 
At Halifax, we were given an intensive training course, because they 
needed us overseas, and to us young lads, the whole program was 
exciting.

We were grouped into squadrons, each of which consisted of six to 
ten planes, and each was trained to maneuver as a unit. Therefore 
about thirty to fifty men made up a squadron, along with the squadron 
leader who gave all the orders and kept the group functioning in unity.

In May, our squadron was told we were going overseas and would 
be in action at once. We would work on nightly missions over enemy 
territory until the war was over. We were waiting for our new squadron 
leader, due to arrive in two days on a 9:00 p.m. air-force flight. Being an 
officer, he would, we thought, go at once to the officers' quarters.

We watched the plane, glimpsed him from the distance, and 
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Confident woman

Who is a confident woman ?

This was a question that kept niggling my mind for a very long time, 
and interestingly every phase of my life gave me a different answer -- 
an answer that didn't stay long.

 I'm sure this question has put you either thinking for an answer or 
maybe you know it and you are attempting to verbalise it. 

Well, I used to always affix confidence to my abilities and 
performance. My professional measure of success or satisfaction 
was directly proportional to my confidence level. Therefore, the 
thought of leaving my 'job' was a nightmare because it shattered my 
confidence status quo. 

 However, very soon my quest for the puzzle (who is a confident 
woman ?) culminated into a profound insight that kept me going 
strong, but with a lot of grace. These are purely my thoughts, and I 
hope it adds value.

One of the needs that most of us have, in fact all of us have, is the 
need to “seek approval from others”. The need to look good, the need 
to have a good job, need to have a good house, the need to have a 
good car, the need to have only success, the need to have good 
education and the list goes on … All these are to satisfy the need to get 
approval from others. We all want others to say that we look good, we 
do good, we behave well, we raise good children etc. 

Our focus is to LOOK good but not FEEL good.

 However, in this epic battle to satisfy others, we lose the 
opportunity to know ourselves better, to love ourselves more, to 
correct all the blunders that we did (and the ones that we will keep 
doing). I have started to believe that this need for approval builds only 
superficial confidence – a confidence that just vapourises when you 
lose all of the above materialistic gains. 

 Instances of women wishing to continue their career after a break, 
come with very low self-confidence. A housewife or a home maker is 

Bijitha Joyce, Cherupushpam Unit

It is I; do not be afraid (Jn.6;20) Sin must no longer rule in your mortal bodies (Rom.6;12)

had not lost a plane nor a single life. We said nothing, but we knew.

Finally, the terrible war was over. During those years, we lost all 
sense of excitement and adventure. All that concerned us was survival! 
We did survive, too. All returned to Canada in 1945, fully convinced that 
Our Lady had taken care of us.

So I never forget to keep my Rosary with me and say it every day 
although I am not a Catholic. When I change my trousers, the first thing 
I transfer, even before my wallet, is my rosary.

SAINT TERESA OF AVILA
Teresa was the daughter of noble parents 

in Spain. When she was only seven years of 
age, she and her little brother liked to read 
stories from the lives of saints. When Teresa 
was still quite young, she became crippled by a disease and was 
unable to walk. She prayed to St. Joseph, who cured her. Teresa lost 
her mother when she was twelve. She begged the Mother of God to be 
her mother. Five years after her mother's death, she joined the 
Carmelite order. She built many convents. By the grace of God, Teresa 
led a holy life and left her mark on the Church and the world as a 
contemplative woman and an active reformer.

 As a woman, Teresa was self-reliant, even in the man's world of her 
time. She was “her own woman,” entering the Carmelites despite 
strong opposition from her father.  Teresa was a woman “for God,” a 
woman for prayer, discipline and compassion. Her heart belonged to 
God. Her ongoing transformation was an arduous lifelong struggle, 
involving ongoing purification and suffering. Her writings on prayer and 
contemplation are drawn from her experience; powerful, practical and 
graceful.  She was a woman of prayer and a woman of God.

 By a life of prayer, work and sacrifice, Teresa brought many souls to 
Jesus. Her many writings show her great love of God. She had a vision 
of Jesus and many saints. She died on October 4, 1582. In 1970, the 
church gave her the title she had long held in the popular mind: Doctor 
of the church. She and St. Catherine of Siena were the first women so 
honoured.

A Way To Sanctity – 14
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crushed with low or no confidence and makes me realise how little we 
know about ourselves.  

 Confidence is not in what you have, how you look, where you have 
come from, it's not about your abilities or talents, it's not about your 
achievements, it's not about your past. It's about WHO YOU ARE 
TODAY. It's about how much you know yourself, love yourself and 
love the creator who made you. 

 God has made us complete and whole and the fact that he has 
made us like Him is enough to love ourselves.

 We are not loving the flesh but the beauty of the creator in us. 
Once this is set as a foundation, no amount of success or failure can 
mar our confidence. We walk in faith having no dependence in our 
abilities/skills/wealth/our network but having an impregnated 
confidence in GOD. 

 The constant need for approval of others influences us so strongly 
that we forget to value and have gratitude in what we already 
possess. Each and every day, when started with a lot of gratitude, 
creates space to have more.   

 GRATITUDE and FAITH as a value can eradicate the need to be 
approved by others and raise our confidence in God. Confidence in 
God is the best and lasting confidence one can have. 

Love yourself. Love others. Remember, DEPRIVED cannot 
PROVIDE.  

Whoever loses his life for my sake, he will save it.(Lk.9;24) Here am I, send me (Is.6;8)

Testimony
My name is Bennett Lazar. By the Grace of God I cleared the 

CA final group 2 examination. This was my 5th attempt. After 4th 
attempt, I decided to work. I got a job in HDFC, but I quit my job on 
the third day. I was unable to concentrate on my work as I was 
terribly depressed. On January 21, 2015 when Parish Priest was 
praying and I made a covenant with God. 

"Please help me to clear the exam and I will testify it", 
I prayed. I would like to thank Priest for his immense prayer every 
Thursday and God for showering His mercy and grace on me. 

Amen. 

The word rosary comes from Latin and means a garland of roses, 
the rose being one of the flowers used to symbolize the Virgin Mary. 
The rosary is a devotion in honor of the Virgin Mary. It's commonly said 
that St. Dominic, the founder of the Order of Preachers (the 
Dominicans), instituted the rosary. It is not so. Certain parts of the 
rosary predated Dominic; others arose only after his death. 

Centuries before Dominic, monks had begun to recite all 150 
psalms on a regular basis. As time went on, it was felt that the lay 
brothers, known as the conversi, should have some form of prayer of 
their own. They were distinct from the choir monks, and a chief 
distinction was that they were illiterate. Since they couldn't read the 
psalms, they couldn't recite them with the monks. They needed an 
easily remembered prayer. 

The prayer first chosen was the Our Father, and, depending on 
circumstances, it was said either fifty or a hundred times. These 
conversi used rosaries to keep count, and the rosaries were known 
then as Paternosters ("Our Fathers"). 

In England there arose a craftsmen's guild of some importance, the 
members of which made these rosaries. In London you can find a 
street, named Paternoster Row, which preserves the memory of the 
area where these craftsmen worked. 

The rosaries that originally were used to count Our Fathers came to 
be used, during the twelfth century, to count Hail Marys or, more 
properly, the first half of what we now call the Hail Mary. (The second 
half was added some time later.) 

Both Catholics and non-Catholics, as they learn more about the 
rosary and make more frequent use of it, come to see how its 
meditations bring to mind the sweet fragrance not only of the Mother of 
God, but of Christ himself. 

Source: www.catholic.com

THE ORIGIN OF ROSARY
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I will strengthen the weak (Ezk,34;16) Our God is near to us whenever we call to Him (Deut.4;7)

1. 23rd August -  Edison Thomas and Steffy Antony 

2. 26th August -  Breezo Antony and Ancy Anna 

3. 29th August -  Jaison Jacob and Shilly Varguese

Marriages

Baptism

2nd August  -  Joel Chonedan 

(Grand son of Thomas Varguese - St. Thomas Unit) 
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These are the nine major approved Marian apparitions of 
modern times, based on their acceptance by the Church and the 
importance they have assumed over time.

 The Apparitions of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico

 Mary appeared four times to Juan Diego in 1531 at Tepeyac hill 
near Mexico City. She proclaimed herself the spiritual mother of all 
mankind and left her miraculous image on Juan Diego's outer 
garment, his tilma. To this day Mexicans have a great devotion to 
Our Lady of Guadalupe.

The Apparitions at Rue du Bac, Paris, France

Mary appeared to Catherine Labouré, in the chapel of the 
Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul, at Rue du Bac in Paris, 
three times in 1830. She showed her the design of the the medal of 
the Immaculate Conception, the "Miraculous Medal." This medal, 
when propagated, helped to renew devotion to Our Lady, both in 
France and eventually around the world.

The Apparition at La Salette, France

Mary appeared to two children, Maximin Giraud, aged 11, and 
Mélanie Calvat, aged 14, in 1846, one afternoon while they were 
looking after the animals high up on the mountain. She appealed for 
penance and an end to Sabbath breaking and blasphemy in the 
region. This apparition is credited with a major revival of Catholicism 
in the area.

 The Apparitions at Lourdes, France

 Mary appeared to Bernadette Soubirous, aged 14, a total of 
eighteen times at Lourdes in southern France, at the Grotto of 
Massabielle. She asked for penance and prayer for the conversion 
of sinners, and described herself as the "the Immaculate 
Conception." Lourdes is most famous for the miraculous spring 
which has been responsible for many cures accepted by the 
Church.

Nine major approved 
marian apparitions

The Apparition at Pontmain, France

Mary appeared in the sky over the small town of Pontmain in 
north-western France to a group of young children for about three 
hours in January 1871, as the Franco-Prussian war was threatening 
the area. Her message appeared on a banner under her feet, and 
encouraged prayer while emphasising Jesus' love and concern. 
The village was spared invasion.

The Apparition at Knock, Ireland

Mary appeared at Knock, a small village in County Mayo, Ireland 
in August 1879. A number of villagers of diverse ages saw a silent 
apparition, which lasted about three hours, outside the gable end of 
the local church. They saw three figures, Mary, Joseph, and St John 
the Apostle, as well as a lamb on an altar and angels.

The Apparitions at Fatima, Portugal

Three children, Lucia de Santos, aged 10, and her two cousins, 
Francisco Marto, aged 9, and Jacinta Marto, aged 7, saw Mary six 
times between May and October 1917. She described herself as 
"Our Lady of the Rosary," while urging prayer, and particularly the 
rosary, as well as penance for the conversion of sinners, and the 
consecration of Russia to her Immaculate Heart.

The Apparitions at Beauraing, Belgium

Mary appeared thirty-three times to a group of children in the 
winter of 1932-33 at Beauraing in Belgium, in a convent garden 
near a hawthorn tree. She described herself as "the Immaculate 
Virgin" and "Mother of God, Queen of Heaven," while calling for 
prayer for the conversion of sinners.

The Apparitions at Banneux, Belgium

Mary appeared eight times to Mariette Beco, aged 11, outside 
the family home at Banneux, a small village, in Belgium. She 
described herself as the "Virgin of the Poor," and promised to 
intercede for the poor, the sick and the suffering.

Source : Theotokos Catholic Website
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DÀ]-f-jLp NW]yV-fO-Sv,  IRÐ qƒ]-S¨-e-So....

I thought it is highly pertinent to write about patriotism when our 

country is facing a lot of threats from within and outside. Many a times I 

myself asked for the meaning of the word Patriotism. Even I discussed 

with my friends for its original meaning.

Is Patriotism all about just singing our National Anthem or supporting 

our country in various sports ? Absolutely not.

Patriotism denotes positive attitude of an individual to his own nation 

its culture and to its interests. Our country is, in fact our motherland. We 

are born and brought up here and are nourished and nurtured by her.

It is our responsibility to safeguard our freedom if we are a true Patriot 

inspired by love of our own country. Right to freedom and sense of 

responsibility are two wheels of the same cart. If one wheel is missing we 

cannot move it smoothly. Remember, today we are facing a lot of 

problems in the name of religion, cast and endless corruption that is in 

the form of various scams. We can eradicate these evils at grass-root level 

itself if we are united - united we stand divided we fall.

It is essential to know someone in order to love someone. Thus 

knowing our country in very important. India is vast in its geography, rich 

in its tradition and diverse in its culture. We need to know about the 

people who sacrificed their lives for this country. We must know our 

weaknesses in order to correct them. 

We do not realise that freedom can be easily lost but is very difficult to 

gain. We think in terms of corruption, violence and disunity. How can such 

things keep us together ? How can such negative factors lead us to 

prosperity and excellence ?

One should know false patriotism is selfishness and a narrow 

mindedness. Patriots of this kind seem to be supportive simply because  it 

is for their private interests. 

K. P. Paul, St. Mary's Unit

The true patriot on the other hand is an unselfish lover of his country. 

His sincere desire is to serve it in all the ways possible. He is proud  of this 

country and he does not hesitate to expose its sins and denouce its 

abuses and if he thinks necessary criticise its policies. This patriotism is 

one of the noblest virtues. 

Look at the political turmoil that is going on in our country. 

Irrespective of any political affiliations we should work for the develop-

ment of our nation. Being a genuine Indian we should not be a stumbling 

block in its progress. So we need to love our country freely and generously 

however strange or whatever be the differences.

We are a country that braved a lot of aggressions from invaders. Yet we 

are marching forward on the way to development because of people who 

are striving hard by contributing in their own ways. 

No sacrifice is too great in the service of our beloved land. A sanskrit 

proverb says, " Mother and motherland are greater than Heaven".

From YOUCAT                    Can Mary really help us?

Yes. Since the beginning of the Church, experience has 

taught that Mary helps. Millions of Christians testify to it. [CCC 

967-970] 
Being the Mother of Jesus, Mary is also our Mother. Good 

mothers always stand up for their children. Certainly this Mother 

does. While still on earth she interceded with Jesus for others; for 

example, she protected a bride and groom in Cana from 

embarrassment. In the Upper Room on Pentecost she prayed in 

the midst of the disciples. Because her love for us never ceases, we 

can be sure that she will plead for us in the two most important 

moments of our life: "now and at the hour of our death"
(YOUCAT, or The  Youth Catechism, which is written in 

language suitable for young people deals with the entire 

Catholic faith as it was presented in the Catechism of the 

Catholic Church (CCC).

Bless those who persecute you (Rom.12;14) Work hard and do not be lazy (Rom. 12;1)
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32 33My food is to do the will of Him who sent me (Jn. 4;34) You are not under law but under grace (Rom.6;14)

SAINTS QUOTES ON 
HOLY ROSARY

“Say the Rosary every day to obtain peace for the world.”

-Our Lady of Fatima, 1917

“Those who say the Rosary daily and wear the Brown Scapular and 
who do a little more, will go straight to Heaven.”

-St. Alphonsus Ligouri

“The Rosary is the best therapy for these distraught, unhappy, fearful, 
and frustrated souls, precisely because it involves the simultaneous use of 
three powers: the physical, the vocal, and the spiritual, and in that order.”

-Archbishop Fulton Sheen

The Rosary is the 'weapon' for these times.

-Saint Padre Pio

 “The rosary is the most powerful weapon to touch the Heart of Jesus, 
Our Redeemer, who loves His Mother.”

-St. Louis Marie Grignion de Montfort

When you say your Rosary, the angels rejoice, the Blessed Trinity 
delights in it, my Son finds joy in it too, and I myself am happier than you 
can possibly guess. After the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, there is nothing in 
the Church that I love as much as the Rosary.

-Our Lady to Blessed Alan de la Roche

Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee!' No creature has ever said 
anything that was more pleasing to me, nor will anyone ever be able to find 
or say to me anything that pleases me more.

-Our Lady to Saint Mechtilde

If you want to reach these hardened souls and win them over to God, 
preach my Rosary

-Our Lady to St. Dominic

 “You always leave the Rosary for later, and you end up not saying it at 
all because you are sleepy. If there is no other time, say it in the street 
without letting anybody notice it. It will, moreover, help you to have 
presence of God.”

- St. Josemaria Escriva

Some people are so foolish that they think they can go through life 
without the help of the Blessed Mother. Love the Madonna and pray the 
rosary, for her Rosary is the weapon against the evils of the world today. All 
graces given by God pass through the Blessed Mother.

- St. Padre Pio
Source : catholicgallery.org
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Lk.10;38-42

Heb.10;19-25
Mt.18;10-14

Heb.2;10-18
Mt.24;3-14

2Tim.4;6-8
Mt.26;6-13

Is.26;1-19
Phil.4;4-9

Mt.15;21-28

Is.40;12-17
2Cor.2;12-17
Mt.20;1-16

Heb.10;1-10
Lk.9;28-36

1Pet.4;12-19
Jn.10;1-15

Colo.4;10-15
Lk.10;1-9

Is.41;1-7
Gala.5;16-26
Lk.8;41b-56

Is.41;8-16
Gala.6;1-10
Mt.8;23-34

31
Jud.5;7

Jn.9;17-23

T. A. Devassy
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ojOx|L j]R£ j]r-SofV ? 
R\WO-¾L-jLp] oLr-OSoL; RRhv-oLp] ^~s]-¨OSoL ?
WrO-SÕL, RvtOSÕL &
Sz!  ojOx|L j]R£ j]r-SofV 

KL¡-Ú-W¥ vLuOÐ ^}v]-f-¾]¤
KqO y~kV-j-yU-Y}fU SkLRs
KL¡-Ú-W-¥¨V yOYÌU; zQh-p-¾]jO BjÎU
kPv]Rj RfLŸO-e-¡-¾O-ÐO.
yPq|-W]-q-e-°-tLpV vqO-ÐO
IÐL-ÄL-v]jV BwpOU BSv-wvOU
IÐ]¤ j]r\ÿV oSjL-fL-uV-v-q-p]¤ or´O j}
j]R£ j]r-So-fV .... j]R£ SkRqÍV ....

WLeL-¾ oOX-vO-oL-p], SW¥-¨L¾ wmV-h-vO-oLp]
j]Ð]¤ sp]-¨L-Rf, `L¢ Cv]-Ra....
yVSj-z-¾]-¢ WOt]-¡-Ú-p]-¤,
KqO AjO-k-o-Y}f fLt-¾]¤
j]Ð]¤ sp]-¨O-ÐO..... ^}v]-¨O-ÐO.....
De-¡-Ð-SÕL¥ y¡vÿU oLpU ....
ojOx|L j]R£ j]r-SofV ?

AjOko  yUY}-fU 
Antony Karedan, Mother Theresa Unit

Bl. Mother Teresa (Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu) was 
born on 26-08-1910 in Uskub Village, Skopje (now 
Republic of Macedonia). Her parents were Mrs. 
Drape & Mr. Nikola Bojaxhiu. She had one brother 
and one sister, she being the youngest in the family. 
Her family was of Albanian Roman Catholic.

At the age of 12 she felt the call of God, then, she knew that she had to 
be a missionary to share the love of Christ. At the age of 18 on 06.01.1929 
she left parental home, joined the Sisters of Loreto in Ireland, an Irish 
community of nuns with missions in India. She took her training in Dublin 
and Darjeeling, India. She took her first Vow on 25-05-1931 and last Vow 
on 21-05-1937. In September 1946, during the train ride from Calcutta to 
Darjeeling to engage in 8 days of spiritual exercise, she received a divine 
call from God “to serve Him amongst the poorest of poor”.

From 1931 to 1948 Bl. Mother Teresa was in St. Mary's High School in 
Calcutta teaching and later became the Principal of the School. Here she 
took the name "Sister Teresa", after Saint Teresa of Lisieux the patron 
Saint of foreign missionaries. The sufferings and poverty she glimpsed 
outside the convent walls made such a deep impression in her that in 1948 
she received permission from her superiors to leave the Convent School 
and devoted herself to working among the poorest of the poor. On 17th 
August 1948 she dressed in white, blue-bordered sari for the first time and 
passed through the gates of her beloved Loreto Convent to enter the world 
of the poor. On 07-10-1950 she received permission from Holy See to start 
her own order "The Missionaries of Charity". In 1965 the Society became 
an International Religious Family by a decree of Pope Paul VI. Bl. Mother 
Teresa had two heart attacks-one severe, breaks of collarbone, breaks of 
three ribs, suffered from pneumonia, several times malaria, and many 
other diseases.

In 1990,Mother Teresa announced her intention to resign, and a 
conclave of sisters is called to choose the successor. In a secret ballot, 
Mother Teresa was re-elected with only one dissenting vote -her own - and 
withdrew request to step down.

Bl. Mother Teresa received 124 Awards like Padmashree from 
President of India in 1962, Pope John XXIII Peace Prize in 1971, Nehru 
Award in 1972, Nobel Peace Prize in 1979, Bharat Ratna in 1980 for  
humanitarian work, Presidential Medal of Freedom in 1985 and United 
States Congressional Gold Medal in 1997, etc. Bl. Mother Teresa accepted 
all the awards on behalf of Poor.

Bl. MOTHER TERESA
On 13th 1997, she stepped down as head of her order and 

handed over charge of Superior General of the Missionaries of Charity, to 
Sr. Nirmala. Mother Teresa passed away on 05.09.1997 at the age of 87. 
Following her death she was beatified and given the title “Blessed Mother 
Teresa” of Calcutta by Pope John Paul II. 

Today Sisters of the Missionaries of Charity consists of more than 4000 
members in 697 foundations in 131 countries of the world, Sr. Mary Prema 
took over the charge from Sr. Nirmala in 2009.

Compiled by : K. J. Baby
Bl. Mother Teresa Unit

March 
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ST. LITTLE FLOWER FEAST 2015
25th Sept. 2015 to 4th Oct. 2015

Rev. Fr. BIJU KOLLAMKUNNEL (Parish Priest) 98696 51999
Rev. Fr. SINTO ENANICKAL (Asst. Parish Priest) 9702415832

Rev. Sr. LIZY (Sr. Superior) E. P. DEVASSY & SANJU THOMAS (Trustees)

SUB-COMMITTEE

Mr. NELSON C. J. - 96194 85210

(Gen. Convener) 

1. Decoration (Pandal), Outside Church & Road

T. D. Johny (L) Biju Mathew Shaji

Roy Mathew Davy Antony Jose Joseph

T.S John Santhosh Koshy Joseph J. M.

T. V. Varghese Ms. Amala Joseph        Ms. Angel Mohan

Amal Joy Ashlyn Joy Antony Joy

2.  Electric Work & Illumination

Baby Antony(L), Varghese Mathai (Shaji), Biju Mathew

Jose Joseph Biju Varghese                     Santhosh Koshi

3. Preparation of Nercha Payasam

George Kuruvilla(L) Sr. Moliamma Sr. Mollykutty

P.J Antony John Antony Davis C.J

Davy Antony Babu K.C BabuMarokhi

Mrs. Jiji John Mrs. Jini Biju Mathrusangam

4. Holy Water, Holy Oil & Packing

Mrs. Jiji John (L) Mrs. Silvy Antony Mrs. Bea Thomas

Mrs. Mercy Francis Mrs.Elsy George Mrs. Shanti Babu

Biju Jose Mrs. Jancy Joseph Jimmy Luckose

Mrs. Jessy Shaji Mrs. Kunjumol Thomas Mrs. Lathika Joseph

5. Feast (THIRUNAL) Office

George Kutty (L) Felix Varghese Franco Thomas

Yohannan K. K. Joseph Varghese Mathew John

6. Flower, Cross & Adima Prarthana

K.C Babu (L) Amal Joy Roy Mathew

Davis C.J. K.J. Baby Biju Alex

7. Distribution of Nerchapayasam, Holy Oil &Holy Water

Babu Marokhi (L)  George Joseph  John Antony

Jitto Thomas Ms. Angel Mohan Mrs. Sherly Joy

8.Liturgy Committee (Communion Inspection, Inside Discipline)

Sr. Lizy Sr. Rose Mary Sr. Merlit

Simon K.K (L) Adv. Paul Poulose A. J. Johnson

Mrs. Lathika Joseph Mrs. Rejeena Mohan Mrs. Jiji John

Mrs. Daisy Inassukutty

9. Visuals

 Paul Thottian (L) Joseph Thomas A. K. Thomas

10. Seating Arrangement

P.J. Joseph (L) Paul Devassy Babu Pullan

Tony Chacko Jilson Jose Santhosh Paul

Joy Paul Reejo George Vivi Fernadez

Jaison Joseph             Nithish Thomas Denoy David

11.Church Decoration

Sr. Moliamma Sr. Merlit                       Mrs.Gracy Pathrose (L)

Babu K. L. Davy Antony Mrs.Laly Thomas

Mrs. Jessy Shaji Mrs. Leena Johnson Mrs. Mercy Francis 

Mrs.Ancy Davis, Biju Jose Mrs. Lathika Joseph 

Jose Joseph Mrs. Mary Kutty Ajith Mrs. Jancy Joseph

Jithin Varghese Ms. Angel Mohan               Ms. Jismi Varghese

Ms. Felin Francis         Ms. Rose Mary Sanju Ms. Feba Francis

Martin Joseph Sonu Francis       Clair Francis

12.Daily Nercha

T.P. Varghese (L) P.A. Jacob Babu K. C. Jose 
Antony Joseph Mathew Maju Mathew
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DENGU FEVER

HEALTH 
CORNER

The Asian Tiger mosquito is  a carrier of the dangerous Dengue Fever 
and inflicts painful bites on humans. Dengue is a viral disease which can 
affect anyone but is likely to be more serious in people with compromised 
immune systems. Dengue hemorrhagic fever is a more severe form of the 
viral illness which can be life-threatening. The best way to protect oneself 
from dengue is to avoid mosquito bites and keep mosquito population 
down.

Rush to your doctor if you observe these symptoms:

The initial symptoms of dengue are chills, headache, pain behind the 
eyes, and, muscle and joint pain. Temperature rises quickly (up to 104 deg. 
F) and there is a decrease in blood pressure and heart rate. Reddened 
eyes and pale pink rashes on the body are observed. Mild bleeding (from 
nose or gums, easy bruising) is another symptom of this condition. In 
severe cases persistent vomiting, severe abdominal pain, respiratory 
distress, plasma leaking, and fluid accumulation may develop.

Follow these measures to protect yourself against dengue:

Since, there is no vaccine or specific medication to treat a dengue 
infection, controlling the transmission of dengue virus is the most 
important step.

Ensure a mosquito free environment by practicing these 
methods:

1. Wear protective clothing when outdoors. Cover up with long-sleeved 
shirts, long trousers, tucked into socks and a hat if thin-haired.

2. Use effective insect repellents on skin and on clothing and reapply at 
regular intervals as prescribed.

3. Arrange for undamaged, impregnated bed-nets to be used in 
sleeping areas not properly screened or air-conditioned.

4. Make sure windows and door screens are secure and without holes. 
If available, use air-conditioning.

5. Keep water containers covered and clean up old tires, cans, and 
barrels as standing water are breeding place for the mosquitoes.

Treatment Measures:

There is no specific medication for dengue treatment. The remedy is 
concerned with relief of the symptoms. Rest and fluid intake for hydration 

I have heard your prayers (2Kings 20;5) The Lord is good to all.(Ps.145;9)

13. Kodimaram Arrangements

V.L.Johnson (L) Vargese Mathai (Shaji) C.J. Davis

Biju Mathew Sibichan M. C. P. V. Thomas

14. Chendamelam

Mathew V.A (L) Mohan Kandathil Jose Mathew

Savio George Tony Thoppil P. C. Antony

15. Muthukuda & Kurissu Arrangements

V.G. Varghese (L) Santhosh Paul Maju Mathew

Jose Antony Tony Chacko M. P. Jose

Ms. Jismi Varghese Ms. Reeba George Ms. Christy Shaji

16. Guest In-Charge

Sr. Molliamma Sr. Mollykutty              Mrs. Kunjumol Thomas (L)

John Paul (L) Mrs. Lathika Joseph   Mrs. Daisy Inasukutty 
Mrs.Rejeena Mohan Mrs. Jessy Shaji         Mrs. Elsy George

Joseph Nilavumthara Ropson Paul

17. Fireworks

P.J Antony (L)  Joseph J. M. Davy Antony

18. Vehicle Blessing

Maju Mathew (L) Joy G Kodankadath Babu Marokhi

K.K. Simon B.A. Joshy Lalson George

19. Police Permission & Procession In-Charge

K.P. Francis David Antony P. C. Antony 

Jose Mathew Joseph Francis George Kuruvilla

Savio George Siby Jacob Sabu Scaria

Francis Chacko Siby Joseph K. P. Thomas

Joseph Nilavumthara P. A. Jacob                         V. K. Thomas

20. Food Committee

V.I. Varghese & Team

Distribution :  Cannan Zone (St. Jude Unit & St. Chavara Unit)

                      Egypt Zone (Holy Family Unit & St. Don Bosco Unit)
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is important. Doctor's supervision is important while taking medicines to 
relieve pain so that bleeding conditions are not worsened.

Fast Facts:

* According to the recent reports of World Health Organization 
(WHO), around 50 to100 million dengue infections occur worldwide 
every year.

* There is no specific treatment for severe dengue but early detection 
and access to proper medical care reduces fatality rates below 1%.

* Dengue is a threat to about half of the world's population. An 
effective mosquito control measure is the only method to prevent 
dengue fever.

Sources: World  Health Organization, MedicineNet.com

Center for Disease control and Prevention. 

Compiled by : A.J. Johnson, 
Don Bosco unit

September - October 2015 
(The book of EZRA)

1. The Lord is good and his love is ________

2. Cyrus, the emperor of_______

3. Name two prophets during the reign  of Darius, Emperor of 
Persia.

4. By the_________ month  the people of Israel were settled in 
their towns.

5. Zerubbabel, the son of __________

6. ___________ gave them back the bowls and cups that king  
Nebuchadnezzar had taken from the temple of Jerusalem.

7. The book of Ezra  is a sequel to ________

8.  Ezra had devoted his life to studying the ________of the Lord.

9. People who had returned from exile celebrated _________ on 
th stthe 14  day of the 1  month of the following year.

 10. City of Ecbatana is in the province of _______.    

BIBLE QUIZ WINNER

(July - Augst 2015)

Aleesha Joykutty (Holy Rosary unit)

Winner of SPLASH YOUR COLOUR competition 

(July - August 2015)

Samuel Antony (Holy Rosary Unit)

   Congratulations

Lord, if you will, you can make me clean (Lk.5;12) All of you are Christ's body (1Cor.12;27)

FAMILY RENEWAL RETREAT

PREACHER :

Rev. Fr. John Chollanickal 

OFM Cap.

18, 19, 20 September 2015
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